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Purpose of the Technical Guide
The purpose of this technical guide is to provide instructions to complete the Title I application using the SERVS
financial system.

Title I, Part A Section 1001. [20 United States Code 6601]
The purpose of Title I is to ensure that all children have a fair, equal, and significant opportunity to obtain a highquality education and reach, at a minimum, proficiency on challenging State academic achievement standards
and state academic assessments. This purpose can be accomplished by:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ensuring that high-quality academic assessments, accountability systems, teacher preparation and
training, curriculum, and instructional materials are aligned with the state academic standards so that
students, teachers, parents, and administrators can measure progress against common expectations for
student academic achievement;
meeting the educational needs of low-achieving children in our nation's highest-poverty schools, limited
English proficient children, migratory children, children with disabilities, Indian children, neglected or
delinquent children, and young children in need of reading and math assistance;
closing the achievement gap between high- and low-performing children, especially the achievement
gaps between minority and non-minority students, and between disadvantaged children and their more
advantaged peers;
holding schools, districts, and states accountable for improving the academic achievement of all
students;
distributing and targeting resources to make a difference to districts and schools where needs are
greatest;
improving and strengthening accountability, teaching, and learning by using the State assessment
designed to ensure that students are meeting the state academic achievement and content standards
and increasing achievement overall, but especially for the disadvantaged;
providing greater decision making authority and flexibility to schools and teachers in exchange for
greater responsibility for student performance;
providing children an enriched and accelerated educational program, including the use of schoolwide
programs or additional services that increase the amount and quality of instructional time;
promoting schoolwide reform and ensuring the access of children to effective, evidence-based
instructional strategies and challenging academic content;
improving the quality of instruction by providing staff in participating schools with opportunities for
professional development;
coordinating services with other educational services, and, to the extent feasible, with other agencies
providing services to youth, children, and families; and,
giving parents meaningful opportunities to participate in the education of their children.
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Access to Federal Programs Title Applications in SERVS
Prior to completing any federal title program application, it is necessary to complete the actions below
within the SERVS Financial system. They should be completed in the order they are listed. This information is
also located on the Elementary and Secondary Education Act page on the Minnesota Department of
Education website.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Access to Federal Title Applications in SERVS
Accept or decline Federal Title Program Funds
Initiate Federal Title Program Application and Provide Contact Information
Revise Federal Title Program Budget to Actual Amounts
Accept or Decline Federal Title Program Funds

Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA)
The district should complete or update the district Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA). Using qualitative
and quantitative data to inform decision making is essential to a comprehensive plan. An assessment plan that
consists of multiple data measures is best. Assessment tools need to provide timely, reliable, and appropriate
information to inform decisions related to which students are falling behind and which students need
accelerated learning opportunities. Utilize resources and tools that provide teachers and leaders to design
instruction that responds to the learning needs of students and that can inform decision-makers on how to best
create sustainable systems of education.
Login into SERVS Financial.

Contact Information (see document about initiating application- cut and paste)
1. Select Contact Information on the Menu Bar.

2. Select Add New Contact.
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The view below shows the pop-up window:

There are five different contacts that are needed:
•
•
•
•
•

Authorized Representative--this is usually the superintendent or charter school director
Program Contact Representative--this is the contact with the Minnesota Department of Education
School District or Agency Accountant
Foster Care Liaison
Homeless Liaison Officer

Foster Care and Homeless Liaison officers are only used in Title I. See screen shot below.
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3. Select edit or delete for each existing contact. Update information. Add phone extension numbers. Repeat
the above process for each federal title funding that the district wishes to accept.
Please note: It is imperative that the “Contact” section of the grant be updated after the funds have been
accepted, and at any time when there is a change in the contacts for the district.
4. Repeat the process for all 2018-19 Title I, II and III applications.

School Participation Page
The School Participation Page should be completed only after the Title I budget worksheet has been completed.
1. Before you complete the School Participation page you will need the following documents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parent, Family and Community District Engagement policy
Budget worksheet
Foster Care Transportation Agreement
EL Parent Notification letter, if applicable
Affirmation of Tribal Consultation, if applicable
LEA Confirmation of Schoolwide Program, if applicable
Affirmation of Consultation for each nonpublic school participating in Title I

2. When the application is opened, it should default to the School Participation page. If not, access the School
Participation page, as noted below.
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Upload Documents
Scroll halfway down the page. After the District Participation Information, locate the “Upload
supporting documents for this grant application.

There are a variety of documents that are uploaded here. See below.
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3. To begin the upload, locate for example the District, Parent and Family Engagement Policy from the dropdown list. Select Go.
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4. A pop-up occurs requesting information about the location of the District, Parent and Family Engagement
Policy. Select Browse. Find the file where the document is located. Then, select Save.

All documents are saved in a similar manner including the “other”. You will not be able to change the dropdown list to match the name of the other file.

District Participation Information
Title I programming requires that schools are served in the order of their highest free and reduced-price lunch
(FRP) percentage. Additionally, there are three alternative ways to select schools to be served: The default is
the ranked order by FRP percentage. If the district chooses not to use the default the district could select one
of the following:
•
•
•

•

35% Rule: If an LEA serves all schools with more than 35 percent poverty, the LEA may determine the
per pupil funding unit (PPFU).
125% Rule: If an LEA serves any areas or schools below 35 percent poverty, the LEA must allocate to all
its participating areas or schools an amount for each low-income child in each participating school
attendance area or school that is at least 125 percent of the LEA’s allocation per low-income child.
Rank Order by Grade Span: The LEA can decide to provide services to a specific grade span. If there is a
school with a higher free or reduced-price lunch count that isn’t within that grade span, services do not
have to be provided since the school services a grade span that the districts is not providing Title I
services.
Target as a Whole: An LEA with an enrollment of less than 1,000 students or with only one school per
grade span is not required to allocate funds to areas or schools in rank order.
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Public School Participation Selection
In this section, there should be a list of all of the public schools in the district with both their free or reducedprice lunch population (FRP) and the K-12 enrollment. There is also a free or reduced-price lunch population
percentage. The district will need to identify each school it chooses to serve with Title I funding.
1. In order to select a school go to Actions and select School Info in the same row as the school that the district
wants to serve.
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2. Pop-up window, Edit School Participation Info. Complete information: Select schoolwide or targeted,
check the box to be served, and enter the real PPFU from the budget worksheet (Cell F65). Finally, select
Save. See screen shot below.

3. Complete Step 2 for each participating school.
4. Schoolwide Program: If a school is operating a schoolwide program, then you must upload the LEA
Confirmation of Schoolwide Program document under Actions, select Go.
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5. A pop-up window will open and select Browse. Once you have located the LEA Confirmation of Schoolwide
Program document, select Save.

6. Complete this process for each schoolwide school.

Nonpublic School Participation Selection
For all nonpublic schools within the district boundaries who are participating in the district’s Title I program, the
district school official should have consulted prior to completing their Title I application. An Affirmation of
Consultation must be uploaded for each participating nonpublic school.

Participating Nonpublic School Information
Complete the required information for the nonpublic schools that will be served in 2018-19.
1. To open nonpublic school information go to the Actions. Select School Info.
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2. The Edit School Participation Info pop-up window will open.

3. Check that the school will be participating. Then adjust enrollment figures if needed. Enter the real PPFU
from the budget worksheet cell (F38) and select Save.

Affirmation of Consultation
1. Upload the Title I Affirmation of the Consultation. Go to the Actions box and select Go.
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2. A pop-up window entitled Upload District and/or MDE Files will appear. Select Browse which will allow
you to choose the Nonpublic School Consultation for that particular school. Then select Save.

Narrative and Comment
Select the Narrative button and write a response to each of the questions. Narrative questions are available on
the Minnesota Department of Education’s website.
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Comments are a two-way communication tool with your Area Director. If you want to comment upon a section,
select the Add Comment button and write the comment.
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Budget and Narrative
Getting Started
This section of the application contains all the budget tabs. You will need to have completed the School
Participation page in the Title I application in SERVS and review the UFARS Manual, Chapter 5, to proceed.
Budget and Narrative must appear (in red) in the menu bar before the application can proceed to the budgets.
See screen shots below. Use the completed Title I Budget worksheet to complete the budget tabs.

If the Budget and Narrative is black, you must put the REAL PPFU in the participating schools
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Once that has been completed, the Budget and Narrative tab is red.

The Budget and Narrative contains several budget tabs, some of them are required:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Homeless (required)
Neglected or Delinquent
Foster Care
Parent and Family Engagement (required set aside when the district Title I allocation is over $500,000)
Nonpublic (required when providing a nonpublic Title I program)
LEA Activities:
‒
‒
‒
‒
‒
‒

After School
Preschool
Instructional Programs
Professional Development
Improvement
Other

General (required)
Administrative
Indirect Cost
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Enter the corresponding budget items to the correct tab. Since the application rolled over, the budget line might
already exist. Go to the line item and adjust the amount by selecting the Line Item tab and revise the budget
amount and justification.
Delete all existing line items in each budget tab having a proposed budget of 0.00.
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Homeless
This is a required tab for all districts.
1. Select the Homeless tab, this is a required set aside. Select the Add Budget Line Item to create the homeless
budget.

2. Create the budget. The minimum required set aside, on the Homeless tab, has to be at least one district
PPFU, found on the Title I Budget Worksheet (F38).
Step 1: Select Add Budget Line Item.
Step 2: Select the Object Code from the drop-down menu.
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Step 3: Enter the amount of money for the object code.
Step 4: Provide a brief description in the Justification.
Step 5: Select OK to save.

3. Repeat the steps above to create additional budget line items.

Neglected or Delinquent
This tab is for those districts that choose to serve neglected or delinquent students with Title I funds. The district
might also have a have a Neglected or Delinquent grant, fin code 406.

1. Create the budget using the completed Title I Budget Worksheet, cell, F48).
Step 1: Select Add Budget Line Item.
Step 2 Select the Object Code from the drop-down menu.
Step 3: Enter the amount of money for the object code.
Step 4: Provide a brief description in the Justification.
Step 5: Select OK to save.
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2. Repeat the steps above to create additional budget line items.

Foster Care
This tab is for those districts that choose to serve students in foster care with Title I funds.

1. Create the budget using the completed Title I Budget worksheet (cell F49).
Step 1: Select Add Budget Line Item.
Step 2 Select the Object Code from the drop-down menu.
Step 3: Enter the amount of money for the object code.
Step 4: Provide a brief description in the Justification.
Step 5: Select OK to save.
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4. Repeat the steps above to create additional budget line items.

Parent and Family Engagement
This tab is required if the district Title I allocation is greater $500,000.
Districts that have an allocation $500,000 or more must set aside at least 1 percent of the allocation for parent
and family engagement activities. If the district is providing Title I services to nonpublic schools they must
receive their equitable share (refer to the Title I Budget Worksheet (cell, public G44 and nonpublic G41). Those
districts with an allocation of less than $500,000 must address the requirements for parent engagement but
it’s not required that they set aside Title funds to do so.
1. Create a parent and family engagement budget (F50).
Step 1: Select Add Budget Line Item.
Step 2: A pop-up window will appear.
Step 3: Select the Organization Level where these funds will be used.
Step 4: Select the Object Code these funds will be used for.
Step 5: Put the budget amount.
Step 6 Provide a brief justification of how the funds will be used.
Step 7: Select OK, to save.

2. Repeat the steps above to create additional budget line items.

Nonpublic
This is a required tab for budgeting participating nonpublic school activities.
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This tab is for all the participating nonpublic schools conducting a Title I program. The total sum of this tab
should equal the Title I Budget Worksheet (cell, G40). All nonpublic expenses (administrative and Title I
activities) should come out of their equitable share. The only exception is for those districts with an allocation of
more than $500,000, the required parent and family engagement activities are identified in the Parent and
Family Engagement budget tab.
1. Create a nonpublic school budget.
Step 1: Select Add Budget Line Item.
Step 2: Select the Organization Level where these funds will be used.
Step 3: Select the Nonpublic school.
Step 4: Select the Object Code these funds will be used for.
Step 5: Put the budget amount.
Step 6 Provide a brief justification of how the funds will be used.
Step 7: Select OK, to save.

2. Repeat the steps above to create additional budget line items.

LEA Activities
This tab is used to budget district activities only. A district does not have to use this tab.
This tab is for district level Title I activities such as:
o
o
o
o
o
o

After School
Preschool
Instructional Programs
Professional Development
Improvement
Other

1. Select the activity, refer to the Title I Budget Worksheet (cell E52-E58).
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2. Create a budget for each section in the LEA Activities.
Step 1: Select Add Budget Line Item.
Step 2: Select the Organization Level where these funds will be used.
Step 3: Select the Object Code these funds will be used for.
Step 4: Enter budget amount.
Step 5: Provide a brief justification of how the funds will be used.
Step 6: Select OK, to save.

3. Repeat the steps above to create additional budget line items.

General
This tab is used for participating public school activities.
This tab is for participating public school Title I activities.
1. Create a budget for the Title I programs at the public schools. Follow the 7 Steps below.
Step 1: Select Add Budget Line Item.
Step 2: Select the Public School for Organization Level.
Step 3: Select the public school (optional).
Step 4: Select the Object Code these funds will be used for.
Step 5: Put the budget amount.
Step 6: Provide a brief justification of how the funds will be used.
Step 7: Select OK, to save.
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2. Repeat the steps above to create additional budget line items.

Administrative
This tab is optional and used for administrative costs (cell, F59).
Note: Object Code 110 within Title Grants is acceptable and reimbursable when the position requirements
supported by the federal monies meet the definition of supplement not supplant. Districts utilizing object code
110 should retain documentation confirming Title funded responsibilities are supplemental to district defined
responsibilities.
EXAMPLES: A principal who has staff supervision as a part of her/his regular, district defined job description. It
is not appropriate to use Title funding for the amount of time spent supervising Title-funded staff. Staff
supervision is part of the regular job description. Using Title funds to pay for the amount of time used to
supervise Title funded staff would be supplanting.
An administrator’s time, that would otherwise be full-time, cannot be charged to a Title program.

1. Create an administrative budget using the Budget Worksheet cell L59.
Step 1: Select Add Budget Line Item.
Step 2 Select the Object Code from the drop-down menu.
Step 3: Enter the amount of money for the object code.
Step 4: Provide a brief description in the Justification.
Step 5: Select OK to save.
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Indirect Cost
The indirect rate and amount is identified on the Indirect Cost tab. Districts do not have to use this tab. The
indirect rate and amount will be automatically calculated after all the other budgets within SERVS are put into
the application. This rate can fluctuate if the budgets are amended throughout the year. The Indirect Cost tab
indicates the object codes that can be used within this budget.

1. Create an indirect costs budget once all other budgets are completed in the Title I application.
Step 1: Select Add Budget Line Item.
Step 2: Select the Object Code from the drop-down menu.
Step 3: Enter the amount of money for the object code.
Step 4: Provide a brief description in the Justification.
Step 5: Select OK to save.

Summaries
The summary section allows you to check:
•
•
•
•

Application for errors.
View the comments.
View the attachments.
Generate a PDF of the application.

1. Find Summaries in the menu bar.

Select Summaries. A drop-down menu appears with seven items that are available.
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Check This Section for Errors
Once you have completed the budget or sections of the budget, the Check This Section for Errors. If any errors
appear, they must be reconciled before submitting the application to the superintendent.

Check Whole Application for Errors
Once you have completed the application, select the Check Whole Application for Errors. If any errors appear,
they must be reconciled before submitting the application to the superintendent.

View Summary of Comments
The comment section is a form of two-way communication between the district and the Area Director at the
Minnesota Department of Education. If the district wants to write a comment to the Area Director, the
comment button on the bottom of the School Participation page can be selected to write a comment.
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View Summary of Comments in new window
The comment section is a form of communication between the district and the Area Director at the Minnesota
Department of Education. If the district wants to write a comment to the Area Director, the comment button
on the bottom of the School Participation page can be opened to write a comment. This particular line will open
a pop – up window that shows the string of comments.

View Summary of File Attachments

When the View Summary of File Attachments is selected, it shows all of the attachments that have been
uploaded. Ensure that the 2018-19 documents are uploaded. The most current uploaded document will replace
the existing one. Select the Download button on the right to see the actual document that was uploaded.

Generate PDF of Whole Application
Prior to submitting the Title I application in SERVS, select Generate PDF of Whole Application. This will generate
a copy of the application. Save the copy to your desktop for future reference.

Generate PDF of Narrative Changes
Prior to submitting the Title I application in SERVS during Amendment Window One or Two, select Generate PDF
of Narrative Changes. This will generate a copy of the changes in the application. Save the copy to your desktop
for future reference.

Assurances and Certifications
1. Find Assurances and Certifications on the Menu bar.
2. Select Assurances and Certifications.
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Review the assurances and certification documents
A pop–up window opens with a list of the assurances and certifications that the superintendent or charter
school director read before accepting the funds for Title I. Each assurance or document can be reviewed. See
screen shot below.
1. Select View Document.
2. Select close to close the window.
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Actions
This menu bar allows the application to be forwarded to the superintendent.
1. Find the Actions on the menu bar.

2. Select Forward. This will allow the application to be reviewed by the superintendent or charter school
director.

3. After notifying the district’s superintendent or charter school director, they will log into SERVS Financial and
electronically sign application using the process outlined below:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Select on the “Edit” button for the grant to be signed.
Select “Actions”.
Select “Sign”.
Review assurances and check.
Enter digital signature (User ID and password).
“Submit.”

If you have questions, feel free to contact your Area Director.
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